
NSE PAYS COURTESY VISIT TO THE MD OF SLOT SYSTEM 
t was quite interactive on the 3rd November, 2021 as NSE Ikeja Ibranch paid a courtesy visit to the Managing director of Slot System.  
The MD/CEO of slot System in the person of Engr. Nnamdi Ezeigbo 

challenged NSE and COREN to look into the curriculum of higher 
institutions to match the current trend in the industry. 

He also emphasized the issue of mentorship in Engineering. 
He called for synergy between institution, industry and 
government. Galaries of photos of the just concluded courtesy 
visit to the MD of slot systems  Engr Nnamdi Ezeigbo . In 
a�endance were Engr John Adedotun, Engr A�nuke Owolabi, 
Engr Adetunji Aderemi, Engr Nimot Muili, Engr Femi-bola 
Oluwaniyi, and Engr John Oladunni.
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331ST MONTHLY GENERAL MEETING
SE Ikeja branch held her 331st monthly Ngeneral meeting on 4th November, 2021. 

The meeting took a hybrid nature as it was 

held both physically and virtually. Some members of 

the Young Engineers Forum of Nigeria (YEFoN) Ikeja 

Branch who participated in the free Automation 

Training sponsored by Greenpeg Engineering were 

officially presented with their Certificates by the Lead 

Automation & Training of the company in the person 

of Eyitayo Ayeni Engr. (COREN). During this meeting, 

Engr Bola Akinribido, FNSE was bestowed with the 

prestigious award “IKEJA ENGINEER OF THE 

MONTH (NOVEMBER 2021)”.

NSE IKEJA INDUCTS 17 NEW MEMBERS

An Interactive session with Engr. Nnamdi Ezeigbo the MD Slot System

n an event to mark the 12th Ralph Alabi Memorial ILecture, the Nigeria Society of Engineers Ikeja Branch 

successfully held the induction ceremony for 

members uplifted to the rank of corporate membership. 

The event took place on 11th November, 2021 at the 

branch secretariat. The event featured lecture presented 

by Dr. John Abiodum Awodiji  on the topic: “ A bold vsion 

of Post -  Covid World: The Imperative for 

Professional”. There were also refreshment, decoration 

of members and  present of gifts. The Young Engineers 

Forum of the branch had two of its members as inductees 

namely; the YEFoN Coordinator - Engr. Messiah Ameh 

MNSE, MNIEE and Olufemi Adeoye MNSE, MNiMechE.
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n Friday, 12th November 2021, a delegation of our members 

Ocomprising of senior engineers and graduate engineers was led 

by the branch Chairman Engr. Tosin Ogunmola, PMP on a 

Technical visit to SMARTFLOW TECHNOLOGIES LTD a leading 

automation company in Nigeria. The delegates were welcomed by the 

MD, Mr. Milin Shah who expressed delight in having members of the 

branch visit the company. He spoke about the company's vision, mode of 

operation, success stories as well as future plans. At the end of the tour, 

NSE Chairman thanked the team for the warm welcome and appreciated 

the quality of work being done by the company. He also expressed the 

readiness of the branch to collaborate and support the company in 

several ways towards achieving its goals and objectives.

The Nigerian Society of Engineers led by the 

president Engr. Babagana Mohammed FNSE  

presented cheques of One Millon Naira each to the  

sixteen (16) best Engineering candidates of the 2020 

UTME EXAMS on Tuesday; 16th November 2021.

NSE RECOGNISES BEST ENGINEERING CANDIDATES 
IN 2020 UTME EXAMINATION BIWEEKLY WEBINAR SERIES

(TECHNICAL SESSION)
The second phase biweekly webinar series 

for November, 2021 took place virtually on 

17th November, 2021 through the NSE 

zoom meeting platform. 

The technical lecture was delivered by Engr. Dr. Olukorede 

Adenuga, MNSE on the topic: “Preparation of Journal for 

Publication: Nigeria Society of Engineering Path”. 

TECHNICAL VISIT TO RADIO LAGOS/ EKO FM
SE Ikeja branch led by the Chairman Resource NPortal and Job Desk Committee of the Branch; 
Engr. Bamidele Idris  paid a Courtesy/Technical 

Visit to Radio Lagos/Eko F.M. The new General Manager 
of the organization; Mr Olajide Olawale along with other 
Directors of the Organisation hosted the entire NSE Ikeja 
Team at the conference room of the Radio Station.
Mr Olajide Lawal while giving his remarks expressed 
delight in having members of the branch visit the 
organisation and stressed the importance of such visits. 
Bilateral talks held and areas of mutual agreements were 
touched upon. Engr Bamidele Idris in his response speech 
relayed the warm greetings of the Branch Chairman Engr. 
Tosin Ogunmola, PMP to the G.M and also appreciated 
the warm welcome given to the entire NSE IKEJA team. 
There was a short tour of the Technical Facilities led by the 
Representative of the Head of Engineering, Engr Ajose.
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FREE METER INSTALLATION COURSE ORGANISED 
BY NSE LAGOS ZONE

The free Meter Installation course organized 

by the Lagos Zone of The Nigerian Society of 

Engineers in conjunction with Engr. Ademola 

Engineers ended 19th November, 2021 with 

participants issued certificates upon 

successful completion of the training. The 

YEFoN Campus Liaison Officer of The 

Nigerian Society of Engineers Ikeja Branch; 

Ndifreke John Udoibe (GMNSE, PMP) was 

amongst those issued certificates.

TECHNICAL VISIT TO LAMATA

COURTESY VISITATIONS
The Nigeria Society of Engineers, Ikeja Branch paid a courtesy visit to 

Eko Electrical Distribution Company (EKEDC) and Ikeja Electric (ie) on  

23rd and 24th November, 2021 respectively. The visit recorded a 

promising outcome as issues concerning the upcoming 

Conference/AGM were discussed. The both company pledged their 

supports and collaboration. The CEOs gave their full support 

towards all partnerships that will align with their own core objectives 

as a major stakeholder in the power industry.

MONTHLY INNOVATION SHOW
The Nigeria Society of Engineers, Ikeja branch successfully hosted the 

monthly innovation show for the month of November 2021. the speaker 

in the person of Engr. Donatus Oduopara did justice on topic  

“Leveraging Technology for Safe and Quality Delivery of 

Engineering Projects”. This event took place virtually on the 24th 

November, 2021. The event was well attended by members.

n Saturday 20th November 2021, the Branch Chairman 

OEngr. Tosin Ogunmola, PMP together with some NSE 
Ikeja members paid a technical visit to the Ikeja Station 

of the ongoing Lagos Rail Mass Transit (LRMT) - RED LINE 
project being constructed by China Civil Engineering 
Construction Corporation (CCECC). Members were well 
recieved and they were given a brief safety talk, a brief history 
of the project. Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) were 
issued to all members of the team before embarking on the tour 
of the site. The team were taken to the Aggregate Mixing 
Section, the Ultra Modern Railway Station (under construction) 
as well as other parts of the project. At the end of the tour, the 
Branch Chairman in his speech, commended the entire team 

on the project for the quality of work being done 
and the adherence to safety observed on site.
 He also emphasized the need to engage 
registered professionals on such projects so as to 
guarantee the quality of work being done and as 
well promote local content.
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